Empowering and Motivating You to Succeed!

Elinor Stutz’ Profile
Travels from: San Francisco, CA, US

Elinor Stutz, CEO of Smooth Sale, delivers inspirational
keynotes at conferences and is the author of three books.
The most recent, INSPIRED Business A New Vision for
Building Business and Communities stems from a longheld secret:

Specialties: sales team and
entrepreneurial sales training classes;
coaching; Keynote speeches at conferences

While on a stretcher with a broken neck, Elinor Stutz heard
her family sobbing upon their hearing the surgeon’s
prediction of paralysis. BUT at that very moment, Stutz
experienced two visions asking “Are you ready for the
fight of your life?” and, “Will you learn how to believe,
become and empower others?”

Keynote
Believe, Become, Empower - Building an
Inspired Business
Theme: Inspiring stories and vivid
examples of how to build a business model
that attracts attention worldwide.

Her story is compelling, inspiring, and leads others directly
into knowing how to build a successful heart-‐based
business. Stutz maintains if we all keep the tagline
“Believe, Become, Empower” in the forefront of our
business model, not only will we each become successful
but together we may positively impact society.

Learn: 3 levels of business, how to
develop the personal and business tripods,
business model that attracts desired
clientele

Stutz also authored the International Best-Selling book,
“Nice Girls DO Get the Sale: Relationship Building That
Gets Results.” Community Service work teaching job
seekers how to sell themselves on interviews led to the
writing of her second best-selling book, “HIRED! How to
Use Sales Techniques to Sell Yourself On Interviews.”
Stutz contributes to the weekly PersonalBrandingBlog.com
highly rated by Forbes. GenConnect.com appointed Stutz
as one of their leading experts, and Open View Labs
designated her as one of the worldwide 25 Top Sales
Influencers for 2012. Stutz offers sales and business
development training, and private coaching to GROW your
business. Stutz consults and trains worldwide.

Testimonial:

Please Call for Fees

“Elinor is an authentic powerful speaker.
She offers a wealth of knowledge and is an
expert in many areas of business. Elinor
love assisting others to reach their goals.
Her expertise and professionalism along
with humor makes it easy for others to
understand and apply to their lives what
she teaches, I love having her present for
us,”
Valen Bocage
CEO of Power Women International
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